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'WESTERN NEW YORK CHRISTIAN COINI-

MISSION

We have already mentioned the or-

rga,nization of this important branch of

the United 'States Christian Commis-

sion, with headquarters at Buffalo. This

is intendedfor institution, and is
.already-giving.proof of its enterprise.

The Board of Directors held a meeting

May 18th, in Buffalo,“for the sake of

perfecting its arrangementsfor work.

An Executive Committee of five was

appointed, '‘ to• prepare `circulars and,

plans, to •make such •arrangements
they may deem best calculatbd to carry

out the purposes and objects of the U.

-B. Christian Commission in western

.NewYork) includingthe counties of Os-

wego, Madison, Cortland, and Broome,
with northwestern Pennsylvania; and

to call a meeting of the Board of Direc-
t)rs when they think it necessary."

It was also. arranged that three of

said Committee shall.reside in the city

ofBuffalo, and that number shall con-

stito a quorum to do business. John
D. Rid, M. D., resident and active mem-

ber of the U- S. Christian Commission,
.and who has already done so much for

our•soldiere, is made permanent chair-
man of this executive, Committee; and

F. Gridley, Esq , also,of Buffalo, Trea-

surer. At the same timeit was made

the duty, OD understood to be the duty
of each member of the Board of Direc-

tors, it to ,bring the wants and doings of
the U. S. Christian Commission before

the pegple of their.respective localities,
and to-secure donagonSand collections,
and forward the same to the Treasurer
of the. Board."

So itorill be seen tha work is intend-

ed, not only by thei-Nxecutive Commit-
,tise atIBtealo, but by all the Directors,
in the .various cities _and towns where
they reside. And the men. appointed
.onethis Board are the very men, who, it
wasampposecl, would beready to work,—
botti,,,ableAne. willing. Xerbape it may
not bk, amiss to,-give their names, espe-
cially-those who do not live in Buffalo;
so that , the people may .know, when.
they ..sigt:3 them around begging, plead--;
ing for.4:ar poor wounded; and sick sol-
diers,,that they net with authority.

Buffalo---.Dr. S. D. IEII, Pasoan P.
le,ratt, ;BEE., S. S. „aewett, Esq., S. C.
ilord,,D. D., Dr. B.V. Whitney.

, fe.o e•
-

• • •r. ax on, D.,Louis .Chapin,„ Esq., C. D. Grosvenor,Esq.
O,UII ..li@ME WOUNDED

Those ,rebel ballets in Virginia arehitting,seme noble hearts here in west-ern New York also. Dr. Beacock, of
Butfalc,siets the sad intellegence ofthedeath of brother, Capt. R. B: Hea-
cock, .ofthe -49th N. Y. Volunteers, kill-ed on Thursday last while his regiment
were °barging upon the enemy. lie isspoken ofas l'another noble spirit sacri-ficed in crushing this accursed rebel-

Deacon Starks, of Sweden, has beencalled to • mourn the lcps of a belovedson, Major Starks, of the 140th; and hasgone down to try to recover the body.He Writes to Mr. 0. D. Grosvenor, ofthis city, "My son has fought his lastbattle; his work on earth is done; andalthough Jihad calculated that he wouldbe my stay and staff in my old age, Ifreely give him up for my country. Inmy affliction I have much to comfortme. I think my son died like a soldierand a Christian, beloved not only in hisnative town, but in the army. He washit in the temple, on the eighth, whileleadinga charge, and died instantly."
Hon. Frederick Starr, of our city,

• who has I}ad.n, son, Major Starr, a priso-ner in Biolitniond for almost a year, isnow hit again. 4nother son, a Captainthe Nci cavalry) ling wgunded in oneOf the recent battles, and tell into thehands ofthe enemy. How he has farelsince, or whether even alive, it is impos-sible now to tell. The family of SamuelHamilton, Esq., of this city, is in a simi-
lar state of suspense. Indeed, they havemore reason to fear that their son, Lieu-
tenant Henry Hamilton, a noble, ear-
nest, Christian young man, who has
b3en laboring faithfully for his Saviouras for his country, in all this struggle,was mortally wounded, and is alreadydead; although in such cases, we wouldalways counsel hope for the best untilthe certilrity is known. So we shallstill cherish while we may, some hope

at least, that Captain Heacock, andLieutenant Hamilton will yet be foundamong
,DLIWi',YO.RK. CENTRAL RAILROAD.

This isOne of the institutions; one ofthe chief'arteries of communicationje-tween the East aplsthf3rWl3l3..ts7.Espre-
senting a ,eapital ,eflifoy millions of
dollars, and doing a business of ten mil,Bone a year. Some changes have re.
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eently occurred in officers and manage-
ment. Who would have supposed that
Hon. Erastus Corning would ever cease
to be President of this concern, so long
as he should live, identified as he has
been with it from the very beginning ?

How can he live without the railroad,
with hie long head, his prodigious busi-
ness capacity? There were many who
seemed always to suppose that the rail-
road could never live without him; and
yet %likely to do so, and even
by a transfer of-its headquarters from
Albany to western New York ; - Ron.
Dean Richmond, of 84a,10, who has so
long been the •,able, and efficient Vice-
President of the corporation, having
succeeded I.Er. Corning in the Presi-
dency.

It was before thought that the road
was well managed ; but there are al-
ready indications of improvement under
the new administration. It is announc-
ed, that, by ,au arrangement effected
with the lladson River Railroad Com-
pany, passengers fromBuffalo, and inter-
mediate places, are to be carried through
to New York, without the vexatious
transfer, ofibaggage and children and
ferrying over the river, and change of
cars, which was always necessary by
day and by ..night at Albany. All this
is to be so easily dispensed with, simply
by running, round by Troy, and there
crossing on a good, substantial railroad
bridge. -Strange that it had ,not been
thought ,of years before. This ,looks as
thoughM.r.'Richmopd had his eyes open,
and was ready to do anything calculated
to accommodate the travelling public,
and so, ofcourse, favor thebest interests
of the corporation, over whose opera,
tions he is called to preside. We know
of some persens,at least, who will highly
appreciate this change; and; if we mis-
take not, even the children and the bag-
gage will thank Mr. Richmond for it.

tTBRSONAL
We are very much pained-to hear

that our dear-friend, Rev. Dr. riffisnrer,
of Lockport, is-seriously unwell. He
has been a greataufferer for abort tiara°
weeks, as we are told, by an attack of
sciatica. We knew. that thousands who
read these lines, will sincerelypray-that
his health may soon be restored again,
and that he may tang stand on his, im-
portant watch-toweelfor the defence of
.the truth. At the last hearing he was
+better.

Rev. John Mandevido-, pastor of the
Asbury Methodist Church in this eity,
was stricken down in his, .ul.it last

course, when the visitatien came like aflash .of lightning, preaching another
Berman to the astonished .congregation.from that which was expected. He wastenderly borne from the house, and haslain ever _since in an .unconsciousstate,
whether to live, or to die, is not yetmanifest.; !but appearances plainly indi-
cate that his work is done.

Rev. E. P. Hammond, the Evangelist,has commenced laboring in Chlgago.We shall hope to hear of cheering re-sults in dne time. On his way West,he stopped for a few days in Buffalo;preached in the Lafayette Street andCentral Presbyterian churches; and inthe Washington Street Baptist Church,to large and deeply interested congre-gations, He has promised to return toBuffalo, we are told, in, a few weeks,and resume his labors there. We trusta great blessing is therefore in store forthat city.
George S. Bishop, recantly graduatedfrom Princeton Theological Seminary,has declined a call to the church inSalem, Mass., of which Rev. ParsonsCooke, was late the pastor, and has ac-cepted a call to a Presbyterian churchin Trenton, New Jersey. Mr. Bishop isone of the best and most promising ofour Rochester boys, son of the late Wil-liam S. Bishop, Esq., of this city. lieis also a member of the Central Presby-

terian Church, and a licentiate of thePresbytery of Rochester, a thoroughscholar and a devoted Christian. Thehest -wishes of hosts of friends will fol-low him to his chosen work, and antici-pate for him a highly honorable andASefal ministry.
ROCITESTER, May 28, 1864

SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTIONS
These are one of the institutions ofour state. We wonder if they are asmp.ch so in other portions of the land !

Each county has its Teachers Associa-
tion, which holds its annual and semi-
annual meetings, for lectures, questions,discussions, and ,counsels, on the bestmethods of conducting Sunday Schools.It was our happy privilege to attend theEighth Annual meeting of the GeneseeCounty Teachers'Association this weekat.-Le Roy; and jt was good to belfietre.A large number of superintpudents,teachers and friends of Sabbath schoolsfrom that and the adjoining tcounties.were in attendance., The necessary,officers of the Association for the ensu-'ing year were duly elected, and then

the time, morning, afternoon and eve-
ning, was given to thorough, prac;cal
discussion of such topics as are 4on-
stantly exercising the minds of
earnest workers in this blessed c: se
—How to reach the destitute—Ho, to
make the-Sabbath school increasit
interesting and profitable—How
raise and train teachers- for this im
taint work, and -the like.

Each one spoke, of course, from
own stand-point. Most of them
the results of their own-experience
so invaluable hints and-suggestions
thrown out for the benefit of all
were present. Mr. Pardee was out
New York, and gave us the ben:
his ripe wisdom in these matters.
were greatly, leased with his addr
One happy feature of the occasio,
the manner of onr entertainment
stead of sending us all round the 'v
in little squads, for dinner and to
ladies of lie Roy provided and ser
sumptuous .collation in the
Room of .the Presbyterian C
where the -Convention was held.
gave a delightful social turn for •
to the meeting—gave opportun.
friendly_greetings, which seeme
highly relished by all prose'
the afternoon there wasalso,

gdren's meetin, addressed very.
by Mr. Pardee and others. Tb.
annual meeting of the Associati
be held in Byron Centre on a:
September next; and we ad
those teachers of.the county w
so unfortunate as not to be
attend the pleasant meeting at
to make a.note .of: the day, at o
by all means make their arras;
to be presentand get the benefi
a gathering.

President Palter? of Hamilton
is to deliver :the .address at t]
mencement of 'Elmira Female
which oowsien.the 23d of the
month. No doubt the occasion
one ofreal interest. • GE]
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LETTER FROM i3ORAPLAIN
NEAR SEOTITSY.LvANIA COURT

Uturckty,..,May 21st, 1
CONDITION OF EIIINGS IN F.

Ere this, throughout the
feverish, widely-exteuiled Nort]

doubt gone, along the wires,
the press, by letter.and.messengtr,
Mat conceptiona this.death-strO
this giant effort for mastery, svl° as
world has never witnesseft Now

_

poz9dtion, for a still fiercer renewal of the',contest. No permanent ad.vantage ha€apparently been gained by,either side._Like two sturdy, well-trained pugilists,who have been scientificallypoundingand bruising each other for the ftwenti-eth round, yet neither vanquished—re-tiring in order to be sponged and refit-ted, again to enter the ring to renew thestruggle, but now with more caution.than formerly, continue to spar and :1change position, each eagerly watching iifor an opportunity to strike the decisive i(blow. When this final blow will bestruck, yon can prophecy as well in reyour editorial sanctum as we here. No wldiscouragement exists in- our army; we hahave started for Richmond, and expect hoito go there; but, like the doggerel in froithe so-called negro melody, bon“ It ,am a hard ~qqd tolrabble." 'thei
FIERCENESS OF TIIE STRUGGLE. a soA. visitor to the. scenes of our late 'Yetconflicts might form some correct, esti- tionmate of their fierceness and obstinacy Shotfrom evidences remaining of the tremen- jugdoes projectile forces used. The old notHougmont farm house, at Waterloo, see,still stands to witness, by its mutilation, burthat a great battle was once fought th(there; but had the Hougmont stood fezbetween our armies, at some points, detduring their late fiercest-conflicts, not 'lar

ilfa board, plank, beam, stone or brickwould have been left together. If ihistory be now remembered, an old.:prehard still remains, which stood be- stureen the hoinild armies at Waterloo, -vwhere the curious traveller can see, by tnumerous bullet marks upon the trees,how sharp must have been the contest.An orchard remain between some of ourlate strifes of blood? Not a limb, nor atrunk but would have been shattered topieces. At one locality, technicallytermed by our boys " The SlaughterPen," I saw large white oak trees splin-tered to fragments by shell and solidshot, as though riven by a dozen fiercethunderbolts. In the young timber de-scribed in a previous letter, where thefirst, two days' bathes were fought, andno larger missiles used than Minie bul-lets, saplings as large as an ordinary
man's leg, thigh, or even body, were
peeled, scarred and pierced, from the-ground some eight or, ten feet up; many:
of them entirely cut off and fallemover,as though a hundred axemen had :b'eon:at them. A single small tree was.Piereed, On either %We,63,, norc'AOfifty bullets, each sufficient to have'killed a man. How flesh and blood

lived for five minutes amid such a hurri-
cane of bullets seems truly a marvel;
and some of the hurricanes continued
for hours. God presides over such hor-
rible scenes.

AN INCIDENT

After marching and countermarch-
ing, taking our position; then assuming
another daring nearly all of a long,
weary night—for a summer night thus
spent seems very long—marching
through woods and jungles and
swamps; across creeks and fences and
ditches, we were halted near the dawn
of the 20th' inst., on the place where a
severe skirmish had taken place late the
everting previous. The 'ground was,
gladly occupied as a couch until clear
dawn. When day had risen, a dead
Soldier was disoovered lying near, who
had fallen in the previous skirmish. He
had been shot through the knee, and in
the absence of a surgeon, and through
his own ignorance as to how the blood
might have been staunched, had evi-
dently bled to death through a severed
artery. Something specially attractive
there was in'that manly form, that pale
face:and those blue eyes still open and
looking up to heaven. An effort was
made •to ascertain who and whence he
was; which had well nigh proved un-
successful, until unbuttoning his vest,
there was found in an inside pocket a
letter written in a meat female hand,
but a week since, and:post-marked away
in Perry, Maine. In the envelope, was
also a small ambrotype •of the writer.
The contents revealed that the fair
writer and the dead soldier had been
married but a few weeks previous—and
full was it of every endearing epithet
and ospression—elosing thus :

" Dear
Jerry, you own Nettie is very lonely.
Oh, may God spareyou to come back
safe when this cruel war is-over." Poor
Nettie Loring; when a hastily written
note from myself, with your own letter
and ambrotype to dear Jerry (yet none
from himself,) reaches you, if happily or
unhappily they may, God comfort the
stricken and disconsolate one. Were
all such incidents so terribly •multiply-
ing in this war, collected together; what
a volume of -strange interest were it to
every feeling -heart !

REVOLTING BIGHTS

One of the fiercest And bloodiest
contests of this long struggle, took
place on Wednesday and Thursday,
May 11th and 124th, at the Slaughter

'en. In this, our brigade suffered
we were waarawn ''i(rom'the

caliCy, leaving dead men and horses,
ickly strewn around and unburied.

Wednesday the 18th .at dawn, after:oilsotle, sleepless night, in changingition, we were brought to renew the
dydrama on this same spot. Within
ye rods of where we halted, layt e artillery horses, so close as toti, each other, now a mass of putre-f• n. From where I stood and inrr, of a rebel rifle pit, lay stretcheda )ositions, over fifty of-our unbar-ad • iers, and within the pit and ly--3g ass each other, perhaps, as many3h • ;ad. It seems almost incredibleha' hange a little less than a weekid ,ught, by exposure to sun and4ai The hair and skin bad fallen'm ' head, and the flesh from theles. „ any of the soldiers stuffedit n, ils with green leaves. Such
lane ' s seem torevolting too record.kLOW se convey any just concep--of w tk is done and suffered here ?tld n utinest• yet- 1:;e yet indulg-

, in re el .et ofdof wbeati whoeul sdigt}hit is itselfwere
)n 1 But 7. ,were of these deadrie ? Send n all th undertakers ina . rth to in wire an perform theirnet' ns. '" LA the d d bury their

;ad,' becomestoo frequ tly the literalngu eof unrelepting r. Too bu sy,ften re all the living in ill ng the liv.

if,
''-'

g, to think of burying t 1 ain. Noras it alwas been possible,‘ ring thisring struggle, to hold t locationsere our brave men fell, sufficienti eto bury them.ill )1,
RELIGIOUS. INFLUE

ilLittle time there is for
rship of God; snatch

, ly for religious services
. e past week, we have be

Id meetings for preachi
very other evening, and a

ion have not bad since tl

e ordinary
d occasions
Yet during

n enabled to
rg and prayer
oh meetings,
s service be-. _an. To the sound of sii ging at even-ide, assembles, from ourilwn and otherr /c,giments, acrowd great enough to'packa arge city church, standing during ser-ve_ein a large dense circle. Such ear-

.ne4ness, too, such attention, such devo-tioki and solemnity. Why should it notbe t On several of these occasions, anulnber, who participated in them, erethe', next meridian sun, were at the Barof Ood - A. M. STEWART.
FIFTgEN Fltri ,iintso of ",the PennsylvaniaReserves r. Who had not..re-enlisted, have ,tenturned and enjoyed an ovation in Harris.:burg and this city.

TEN YEARS' MISSIONARY LABOR IN
lOWA.

lOWA CITY, June 1, 1864.
REV. S. W. MEARS, EDITOR:-It has

been my privilege to visit the field of
missionary labor of Rev. Geo. E. W.
Leonard, in the region of Cedar.Rapids,
lowa. And I have taken pains to obtain
from his tenth anniversary discourse,
some of the fruits of the Gospel, during
the tenyears justpassed. His churches,
now in our connection, viz., Pleasant
Prairie and Centre Point, are on a field
of twenty-four miles by .six. Pleasant
Prairie Church was organized before he
began; and- Centre Point Church was
Organized during his firstyear of-preach-
ing. The following statistics will-show
some of the good results of a stated
ministry.

One church edifice of brick, forty by
twenty-eight feet, has been erected, withno debt but to the Assembly's Church
Erection Fund.

The whole number of members, admit-
ted during the ten years; is one hundred
and thirty-two, of whom ninety-three
were received on profession; baptized,
adults thirty7three, infante thirty. Of
the twenty-nine received by letter,
twenty-seven were from other denornin-
ations, and only two from our own
churches.

The congregations embraced in this
field, have paid on the salary ofthe :Min-
ister from twenty dollars, the first year,
to two hundred dollars,- the past year,
showing a gradual increase ofministerial
support on tho ground. The rest of the
support of the preached Gospel has come
from the Missionary Society, and Com-
mittee of the Assembly.

The amount expended in building the
church is about fifteen hundred dollars,
and the sum contributed to benevolent
objects is two hundred and twenty-nine
dollars.

No intoxicating liquors are sold in the
bounds of these congregations. The
Sabbath is now generally observed.
Sabbath Schools have been maintained.

The people and the minister have
gradually risen from log cabin life, and
narrow accomodations, to comfortable'
homes, and cultivated farms.

But it is impossible to describe on
paper the changes that have followed
these labors.

The difficultyof this work nay be in-
ferredfrom the amountoftravelperform
ed by the pastor, which has been ten
thousand four hundred and seventy
'miles, including Presbyterial, Synodical

V ea, eigifir`thousand miles of Which have 'been inparochial duties, in all weathers, in Sum_
infer and Winter.

This double charge has sent fivemembers of the church to the war, allof which still survive amidst numerousbattles.
Thinking that these items ofa mission-ary charge would encourage the donors

to our cause and show what labors areendured in opening newplaces and found-ing; Gospel institutions, I have givensome what in detail. lowAtsr,

REVIVAL IN CHICAGO,
THRILLING CASE OF THE CONVERSION OF A

JEW IN CIIICIAGIO
CHICAGO, May 30.Buo. EDITOR :—The followingfrom tlib pen of one of the city pastors,can but interest the readers of the Pres-byterian :

A remarkable scene occurred in theSecond Presbyterian Church, in Chicago,Rev. Dr. Patterson's on Thursday, May-26-- It was at the Close-of a morningprayer meeting held in the lectureroom,in connection with the very successfulChildren's Union blietings, which areconducted in that church this week, bythe Rev. E. P. Hammond, the Evange-list. After the prayer meeting hadended, a Christian met a man on thesidewalk near the church, who seemedgreatly disappointed that the meetingwas closed, and expressed an anxiety tosee Rev. Mr. H., who, be had seen bythe morninc, papers, was to be there.He was taken in and introduced to thatgentleman.
His stoty was soon told. He was aJew, and bad received .a liberal, educa-tion in England, but had been for tenyears a theatrical performer, and was avery wicked man. On Sabbath he badbeen allured, by the singing, into achurch he was passing on the West Sideof the city, and had stopped a few min-utes, when he heard words that robbedhim of his peace. Thepreacher told hisauditors that they must soon die, andthen they must render up a balancesheet of their accounts to God. This heknew to be true, but felt his accountswould be sadly unbalanced ; and thistruth pierced his heart, and made himso unhappy that he had not slept since.His, first question was, "Is Jesus. ofNazareth divine?" Mr. H. talked andprayed with him'and then being com-pelled to leave, placed him in charge ofan efficient Christian brother, who withthree others, including a stranger cler-gyman, remained:

He soon said, "Mr. Hammond toldme I must have a change of heart-z-andIdo not know what ..that, means willyou please tell me and he bowed hishead while Mr. M. opened theBible, andread from the third chapter ofSohn, re-peating the fourteenth and fifteen diverses -five or six times. The 'little di:.ele then kneeled, and when the others
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had prayed, Mr. M. asked the heartbur.
dened who was prostrate on the
floor, to pray. He groaned only,
am too great a sinner:' Yon would not
ask me ifyou knew me ! lam too vile
to pray !" He was told of the thief on
the cross, and of a dying-soldier in the
army, who bad found help in Jesus, but
be kept saying, "I am too vile a sinner:"
The clergymen then said, "Can you he.
lieve the fact that Jesus is the Messiah,
ofwhom Moses and the prophets wrote?"
He replied, "That is the trouble :" The
minister continued to say, " The lioly
Ghost only can mako you see it. Butyou can pray God be merciful to me a,
a-sinner,' can you. not ?" He answered
" Yes," and-repeated, " God be merciful
to me, a sinner !"

Mr. M. who felt the presence andpower of! the Holy Ghost, had cam.menced praying for him again, when hesuddenly, sprung to his feet, clapped hishands, and exclaimed aloud, " I see it !I see it ! I see it !" The others imme-
diately arose, when be said hurriedly,
" Opento that place andread again thatfourteenth verse !" And when that and
the fifteenth verse had been solemn-
ly raid, "As Moses lifted up the ser-
pent in the wilderness, even so must
the Son of Man he lifted up; that who-soever believeth in him should not per-
ish, but have eternal life;" he exclaimed
again, "I see it ! The brazen serpent
had no virtue in itself, but it was be-
cause it was a type of Christ, that those
were healed who looked and believed.
He is tbe true Saviour I Let me goand
tell my people thatJesusis the Messiah!"
And taking his hat, he said, "Where is
there a .New Testament?" They gavehim one, and he went on his way rejoic-
ing, while they fell on their knees again
to return thanks to God. In the prayer
meeting this morning, at the request of
Mr. Hammond, he repeated his accountof his former manner of life and of hisconviction of sin, and said—" When I
asked Mr. H. whether Jesus is divine,while ho was talking, I lifted up myheart to the God of braham, and be-sought him to show me whether Jesus
was indeed tho Messiah. When Mr.M.opened the New Testament which badbean a sealed book to me, and read the
fourteenth verse of tbe third chapter OfJohn, I knew that my ancient fathershad been saved from death by looking
at a brazen serpent on a pole, and as Iknew that the brazen serpent had no
power in itself to heal, I felt that the
healing must have been through the betlieving. And when Mr. M. was praying,I said in the agony of my soul, 0 Lord
God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, showme the connection between the serpenton the pole and the Messiah, Thy Son l'At that moment there was pictured tomy mind, as clearly as if my bodily eyeshad seen it, the Saviour lifted upon thatcross. I felt that Ile was the Messiah,my Saviour, and I was filled with ex-insp.

" My brother, it -is of God; it can benothing else, for it so opposite to any-thin I ever -felt bet.
nate-the—things that I always loved, andI have been very wicked; and I lovethat which I hated, I love now tothink and talk and read and sing ofChrist, and to be with Christiansin meetings of prayer. 0 ! I feel, Icannot tell how ! I love everybody,and I could go out into the streets andtell everybody that Jesus is the Saviour.I went yesterday to Mr.--Th one of mypeople, to tell him that Jesus is theMessiah, and he willed me Apostate,'and struck me. Before, I would haveknocked him down quickly. Now, Iremembered that my Saviour was buf-feted and spit upon for me, and that heopened not his mouth; and so I saidnothing to him, only 'God bless you,Mr.--; and I came away."Pray for me, that I may be keptfrom being overcome by the power oftemptation. I was tempted last night.On my way borne from Mr. M.'s meet-ing, I met ono of my theatrical compan-ions who said : Where haveyou. been?'I replied, To a prayer meeting.' Heasked. What buoks have you in yourband ? Is that Hamlet ?" No,

' I an-swered; ' that is a Bible Mr. f. gaveme.' 'And what singing book is that?Christy's Minstrel Melodies ?"No, itis Mr. H's Revival Melodies.' GoodGod !' was the reply, 'a Bible and Revi-val Melodies ! Charley, you are mad !come and take a drink, and get rid ofthis nonsense.' ,No r I said, do notdrink liquor any more, and if this is be-ing mad, to love Jesus, I pray that allmay become mad, and that I may growmore and more mad, as long as I live,'and so we parted. Pray for me breth-ren, that I may be kept humble and atthe foot of the Cross, and there I shallbe safe."
As many of the children have beenconverted during the past few days, weare led to hope by this occurrence, thatthe good work will spread until multi-tudes...in our city who are now outcasts,should be brought into the Kingdom ofGod.—Chicago Paper.

REV. C. J. lIIITCHINS, Pastor of the
First, Presbyterian Church of Racine,Wis., has accepted the chaplaincy of
Col. 'Buttriek's regiment of 100 day
men, raised thereabouts--his Church
granting him leave of abSence and gen-erouslyvoting to continue his salary.This is not Mr.-Itutchins' first experi-'ence of army work. He went to thebattle-field of Pittsburg Landing withthe .Chicago Sanitary Commission, andrendered efficient aid in 'removing the
Wounded heroes and caring for them ontheir way to the hospital.—Evangelist.

PROF. ROSWELL D. ILlTeucocK, D. D.,of New.York, the celebrated divine and
eloquent platform speaker, has been en-
gaged to deliver an address.in this city,on the evening of:the 16th inst., beforethe PhiladelphiA 0011egiate- Institute forYoang Ladies.


